HAWAII WINS
ACF COMPETITION

T

‘Team Hawaii’ — consisting of six
culinary arts students at Kapiolani
Community College (KCC), along
with their coaches Frank Leake
and Alan Tsuchiyama — won first
prize at the American Culinary
Federation’s (ACF) national student
team competition in Orlando, Fla.,
in July. The six students were Anna
Hirano, Keaka Lee, Tate NakanoEdwards, San Shoppell, Rena Suzuki
and Kenley Yi.
All were inducted into the
Honolulu bailliage of Chaine des
Rotisseurs during a June potluck.
“We are so very proud of these
students! They’ve really put Hawaii
and KCC on the culinary map,” says
Garrett Saikley, bailli of the Honolulu
bailliage.

Rotary to Give

CULINARY
SCHOLARSHIP

T

The chef who creates the favorite
dish of Rotary Club members at the
Ko Olina Taste at Kapolei will have a
culinary arts scholarship named after
him. The contenders include Chai
Chaowasaree, Chai’s Island Bistro;
Fred DeAngelo, Ola at Turtle Bay; Ron
DeGuzman, Stage; Scott Higa, J.W.
Marriott Ihilani Resort & Spa; Elmer
Guzman, Poke Stop; Dean Okimoto,
Nalo Farms; Darryl Shinogi, Roy’s
Restaurants; and Russell Siu, 3660 on
the Rise.
The scholarship will be awarded to
a high school senior in spring 2010.
The winning chef also will receive
a Pa Aina Alii award for excellence.
The other 20 restaurants at the event
will have a chance to win the Na Ka
Lehulehu Award for the best offering
and community spirit, as chosen by
the attendees.
The Ko Olina Taste of Kapolei will
be held Sept. 12 at the Ko Olina Resort
& Marina. Tickets are $75 for adults.

SOPPs

HHLA Meeting on Maui

Setting the Bar

O

Rudi Mitsche is president of Culinary
Solutions and has worked as a chef around
the world at five-diamond hotels. He also
has taught hospitality management classes
at the University of Hawaii’s School of
Travel Industry Management.
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By Murray Towill

By Rudi Mitsche

One of the first steps a business
needs to take is to prepare
comprehensive written standard
operating policies and procedures
(SOPPs). These should be customized
for every department and reviewed
with all employees as part of the initial
orientation process for new hires. These
SOPPs should always be up to date and
reflect the current status and evolution
of the business environment.
Employees need to understand
clearly the level of performance
expected of them, as this will ensure a
smooth operation between front and
back of the house and, as a result, a
high level of customer satisfaction.
This will positively impact the
bottom line by avoiding costly errors,
accidents, injuries and waste. Verbal
communication, while necessary, is
subject to individual interpretation
and misunderstandings, and is easily
forgotten after. While essential, these
core values should allow for flexibility
as different situations arise.
After the initial review with the
department head, employees should be
required to sign off on SOPPs as being
read and understood. Allow time for
questions, answers and clarifications.
Have checklists for management staff
available, as they are essential for
implementation and compliance.
If your company already has been
in business for some time but does
not have in place written SOPPs,
you should discuss this with your
management team and work out a
timeframe for implementation.
SOPPs can be used during the
annual employee performance review,
assist in the evaluation process and
highlight any shortcomings.
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Uncorked

By Chris Kaiwi

A

A new generation of artisan winemakers
has slowly transformed Italy’s massproducing wine industry, making worldclass wines with character and a sense
of place. But creating an approachable
selection from the many new Italian wines
can be confusing. Italy’s wine types may
well be as numerous as its grape varieties
(nearly 400). On top of this, Italian wine
labels list producers and oft-obscure place
names rather than grape varieties.

Making sense of the labels:
Italy’s 21 discrete wine-producing
regions cover over 300 officially designated
appellations, known as Denominazioni di
Origine Controllata (e Garantita). When a
label mentions an appellation, it reveals
more than the place of the grapes’ origin.
A DOC (G) worthy wine must have been
produced according to strict planting
and production methods. A DOC wine is
generally reliable. DOCG wines, such as
Chianti Classico, can be exceptional.
A number of Italian winemakers are
making wines that do not necessarily
obey the DOC rules; their labels carry
an Indicazione Geografica Tipica (IGT)
designation that guarantees the grapes’
origins but does not speak for varietal or
methods. A good example are the so-called
“Super Tuscans,” made in famed DOCG
regions in Tuscany but produced according
to proprietary formulas, using, say, more
or less sangiovese in the blends than
government regulations allow. IGT wines
may seem riskier in general, but trusted,
reputable estates offer superb wines.
Italy also still makes a good amount
of quaffable Vino da Tavola or table wine.
The grapes can come from anywhere; the
method can be anything.
Chris Kaiwi is the managing partner of The
Pineapple Grill at Kapalua Resort.
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Congratulations to Edmund
“Buster” Civerolo, Jr., a bellman at
the Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort
& Spa, who was named the American Hotel & Lodging
Association’s (AH&LA) Outstanding Lodging Employee
of the Year for a large hotel property. Buster was one of 10
lodging employees who were acknowledged nationally at the
AH&LA’s Stars of the Industry Awards.
We are currently finalizing the details for the 182nd
General Membership Meeting at the Sheraton Maui on Oct.
16-18. Be sure to check your e-mail, as you don’t want to miss
the educational forum, networking opportunities and more.
Members also can take advantage of a Hawaiian Airlines
benefit when booking their flights — special interisland
fares, a 5 percent discount on West Coast flights and
complimentary check-in for two normal size bags. Contact
the HHLA office for the preferred affiliate code.
The HHLA will once again be the official distributor of
the 2009 Aloha Festivals ribbon. This year the ribbon is not
island specific. Because most of these events are free, ribbon
sales are an important revenue source for the Aloha Festivals.
Please note that there have been a few changes in the cost
and selling of the 2009 ribbons. Call the HHLA office at 9230407 for more information.

Hall of Fame Dinner

T

The Hawaii Restaurant Association (HRA) will host its
third annual Hall of Fame induction ceremony and Chefs of
Aloha dine-around on Monday, Sept. 21 at the Hawaii Prince
Hotel. This year’s group of participating chefs includes
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Dennis Franks, Big City Diner; Rodhel Ibay, Sergio’s Italian
Restaurant; Ronnie Nasuti, Roy’s; Goran Streng, Tango
Contemporary Cafe; Alan Takasaki, Le Bistro; Khamtan
Tanhchaleun, Hawaii Prince Hotel; and Anthony Vierra,
Grand Café. The dine-around begins at 6 p.m. A wine
auction also will be held during that time.
The Hall of Fame program begins at 8 p.m. The program
honors exemplary pioneers of the restaurant
and food service industry in Hawaii.
Individual seats are $200. A reserved table
is $1,500, and a chef’s table is $3,000. The
chef’s table includes a preferred location,
special amenities, food service (if requested)
and logo/name on all collateral. A reserved
table includes amenities for all guests at that table. Proceeds
benefit the HRA scholarship fund and 75 percent of the ticket
price is tax deductible.
For more information, call or e-mail the HRA office: 9449105 or hra@hawaiirestaurants.org.

The Benefits of Membership
By Shelly Awaya

A

As with any professional organization, numerous
benefits come with membership. IEHA President Marvin
Ellsworth highlights these benefits and encourages all
members to utilize these tools: networking, education and
certification, Executive Housekeeping Today magazine, the
annual convention, HousekeepingChannel.com partnership,
technical questions hotline, resource library, exclusive
publications and member discounts.
Longtime IEHA member Patty
Kawaoka says, “Membership must serve
a purpose to the individual. It’s not
enough to hold proof of membership,
because fulfillment is realized only
through participation.” Kawaoka
believes networking is the most valuable tool, especially
since she entered the industry when few would extend help
to the “new kid on the block.”
Member Derrick De Mello of ALSCO agrees. “I joined to
take advantage of the awesome opportunities for business
networking and to also offer decision-making members
the advantage of having a company well-versed in the
hospitality market available to them as an acceptable
alternative for their housekeeping (linen) needs.”
Want to learn more about how to become a member not
only to network but to enjoy all the other benefits? Visit
www.hawaii-ieha.org to find out how!
To RSVP for the Sept. 9 meeting, call Maile Broniola at
926-8569 by Friday, Sept. 4.

www.hawaiihospitalityonline.com
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